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Imagine there is a power and water outage, and prepare an emergency bag!

Citizen’s 
Experience

Inquiries Civil Defence Division  TEL 072-724-6750  FAX 072-724-6376 Protect yourself and your 
family from natural disasters

Survival
Passport

Chapter

Can't wash the dishes...
Can't take a bath...
Can't flush the toilet...

Cellphone runs out of 
battery...

Can't watch TV...
Can't turn on lights...

A Natural Disaster Could Occur Tom
orrow

!

Get Ready Now
! Preparing Your Household

Last year, due to the many large typhoons and earthquake, many 
areas of the city were cut off from power and water supplies. 

After the Northern Osaka Earthquake on 18 June last year, pipes were damaged and water supply 
was cut to many areas of the city. Also, during Typhoon No. 21 (Typhoon Jebi) on 4 September, 
large scale power outages were caused by fallen telephone poles. Water supply pumping 
equipment also stopped operating at some apartment buildings, causing disruptions to water 
supply as well. 
No one can tell when disasters such as these will happen again. Right after a large earthquake, 
help from outside will not arrive for three days. Please start preparing your household to hold out 
for those three days, even if power, water, and gas supplies are suspended, and shops are closed. 

Prepare your house to hold out for three days
Daily Habit

August 2019

Start now!
Always keep your fridge 
and pantry full!
Buy lots of groceries,
eat the oldest groceries first, 
and buy more as soon as you 
run out. 
Always keep a "new stockpile" 
in your house.

Always 
keep me 
full!

M
ake it a habit to 
do these 3 things
If you start m

aking sm
all changes in your every-

day life, it can be a big help in the event of a 
disaster. Please start the follow

ing daily habits!In an emergency...

You can 
count on 
me!

"A full refrigerator and 
pantry" is part of your 
emergency supplies.

Food 
Supply

Water

It's OK to use what you eat everyday!

9 liters × No. of people in household
Buy a whole 
box and put it 
in storage!

Please store food that you can 
eat without cooking.

Each person needs 3 liters of 
drinking water per day

It's vital that you stock 
up on food and water!

Retort pouches (okayu, zosui, stew, etc.)
Canned, bottled food

For
3
days!

(4 person household = 9 liters × 4 people)

After the power went out, we 
starting eating from the refrigerator 
compartment, then after that the 
freezer, then the long life food 
items, being careful with the order 
we ate things in. The power outage 
lasted 3 days, but we managed.
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Power outage during the 
typhoon in September last year

Great tip!

Your fridge is your emergency food 
supply storage. 
In a power outage, avoid opening 
and closing the door of your 
refrigerator as much as possible to 
keep it cold inside. Also, any frozen 
items can be used in place of an 
icepack. When you have a lot of 
items to refrigerate, you could move 
them to the freezer compartment, 
or put them in a cooler box with 
frozen items in order to make them 
last longer. 

Next year on a Fr
iday! Every year on 17 January, the whole 

city runs an earthquake drill together!
In Minoh City, regardless of which day of the week, every year on 17 
January, the date of the Great Hanshin-Awaji Earthquake, the whole city 
runs an the Citywide Earthquake Drill. 
Next year's drill is on a Friday! 
No matter where you are or what situation you are in, please participate in 
the drill.

Daily HabitDaily Habit
Always 
keep me 
full!

Always 
keep me 
full!

The biggest struggle "water for 
everyday life"
According to a national survey of 
survivors of the Great 
Hanshin-Awaji Earthquake, the 
thing most people struggled with 
after the earthquake was "securing 
water for everyday life". For 
example, you need one bucket of 
water (around 6-8 liters) of water 
to flush a toilet. Try to always keep 
your bath full of water.

Great tip!

Always keep your 
car's gas tank full

Always keep your 
bath full of water!
When a disaster occurs, you can use 
bath water for your everyday water 
needs, such as flushing the toilet. 
Always keep the bath full of water.

Instead of thinking "I'll fill it up next time I go 
out", change your habit to "I'll fill it up before I 
go home".
Your car is not just a means of transport, it can 
also provide you with heating. 
Also, you can use the car battery for power, and 
charge your phone. Water outage from the Northern 

Osaka Earthquake in June last year
In my apartment building both the 
power and water were cut. At the 
time, the thing I was most 
concerned about was water for 
everyday life, like using the toilet 
and washing clothes. Someone 
living on the same floor as me was 
kind enough to share their bath 
water, and it was a huge help. Since 
then, I try to always keep water in 
my bath as a daily habit. 

Put it near
your entrancePreparing an 

em
ergency bag

Please buy a radio!
In Minoh City, in an emergency we continuously broadcast 
emergency information on Tackey 816 (FM81.6). Please always 
take a portable radio with you in times of disaster. Some 
smartphones may also be able to tune in. 
*At specific times of the day, we broadcast information in English.

POWER
OUTAGE

OUTAGE
WATER

Batteries

Flashlight Battery operated power bank

Radio

Wet tissuesEmergency 
toilet Regularly put these items in your emergency bag, 

and put it near your entrance!Such as a toilet 
bowl type

Convenient to wipe down 
your body or your dishes


